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Integrating Unmanned Aircraft Systems
D.-R. SCHMITT, H. H. HESSELINK AND F. MORLANG OF AT-ONE* BRAUNSCHWEIG AND AMSTERDAM OUTLINE THE RESULTS
OF TWO SIMULATIONS, WHICH SHOW THAT WITH SOME MINOR ADAPTATIONS, EMERGENCY PROCEDURES AND BACK-UP
COMMUNICATIONS, UAS CAN BE SAFELY INSERTED INTO NORMAL DENSITY AIR TRAFFIC.

U

and de¿nition of standards for certi¿cation. +owever, little
effort is currently dedicated to performing actual Àight trials
and preparatory simulations for actually achieving the ultimate
goal air traf¿c insertion.
7he maMor work so far in air traf¿c insertion is the
(uropean &ivil UA9 5oadmap de¿ned Ey the (&-funded
UA91et consortium >@. A further roadmap was de¿ned Ey
a consortium called AirAll >@. 7he document de¿nes si[
consecutive steps until full integration is achieved in step
, where civil-type certi¿ed UAS Ày instrument Àight rules
and visual Àight rules across national Eorders routinely in
controlled and uncontrolled airspace (airspace classes A,
%, &, ', (, ), and *). %ased on the results from AirAll, a
consortium of research centres ((U), >@ set up a detailed
Eusiness case for the prioritisation of actions for insertion of
UAS in air traf¿c.
In this article we present the set up and results of
simulations for UAS in order to prepare for full Àights in the
near future. Actual Àights cannot Ee carried out Eefore the full
set of routine and emergency procedures is evaluated in a
simulated environment >@.
In order to evaluate and validate routes, procedures, and
emergency situations, we set up simulations in a real-time
man-in-the-loop A7& environment, including UAS, which
were piloted from a realistic remote pilot station (53S). In two

nmanned aircraft systems (UAS) are presently
deployed in segregated airspace; passage
through controlled airspace is taking place only
via segregated corridors. With the increased use and
the growing size of unmanned aircraft (UA), the need for
insertion in non-segregated airspace has increased, with
¿rst steps Eeing taken in environments with air traf¿c control
services in normal density traf¿c situations (en-route and
not too Eusy terminal control areas (70A)). Already, civil
UAS are Àying in segregated airspace to carry out maritime
surveillance missions and their insertion in air traf¿c
control (A7&) is soon to increase their operational scope.
7he (uropean &ommission ((&), (uropean Space Agency
((SA), and the (uropean 'efence Agency (('A) estaElished
a (uropean )ramework &ooperation (()&) in which UAS
air traf¿c insertion was identi¿ed as a maMor topic to Ee
addressed. We will descriEe the results of two e[periments
with real-time, man-in-the-loop air traf¿c control simulations to
support UAS air traf¿c insertion.

1. INTRODUCTION
Several studies have investigated UAS air traf¿c insertion,
mostly addressing detect and avoid, safety of the operations
(related to the aircraft, other airspace users, and population
on the ground), architectures for data link communication,
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satellite communication. &ommunication Eetween the $7&
centre and the 53S will Ee relayed over satellite. 7herefore, the
architecture proposed must at least enaEle the command and
control & link Eetween the 8$S pilot and the 8$, and the $7&
link Eetween the 8$S pilot and the $7& centre. <ou can see the
functional decomposition in ¿gure .
In the simulation e[periment, the architecture as depicted in
¿gure  was chosen. In the centre of ¿gure , the 8$ is Àying
a mission in controlled airspace. 7he 8$S pilot has no line of
sight with the aircraft, so command and control will Ee relayed
over satellite. 7his already is a standard operating procedure
for 8$S that Ày %/2S operations.
Speci¿c attention has Eeen paid to 9+) 57 communication
Eetween $7& and the 8$S pilot. In our set up, the aircraft
will receive all 57 on the freTuency and relays this signal
on a dedicated channel to the satellite. 7his set up reTuires
signi¿cant Eandwidth and operating costs, Eut our calculations
do show that Eandwidth does not form a limitation here.
$ Eack up for 57 communication is availaEle through a
standard telephone line.
$ pseudo-pilot had to control the other traf¿c in the
simulation. In a typical simulation, depending on the intensity
of the reTuired actions, pseudo-pilots are capaEle of dealing
with  to  aircraft at the same time.
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FIGURE 2: FUNCTIONAL SET UP
SURMHFWV86,&2 8$96DIHW\,VVXHVIRU&LYLO2SHUDWLRQV 
LQDQG6,18( 6DWHOOLWHVHQDEOLQJWKHLQWHJUDWLRQLQ
QRQVHJUHJDWHGDLUVSDFHRI8$6LQ(XURSH VLPXODWLRQV
ZHUHRUJDQLVHGZKHUHUHDODLUWUDI¿FFRQWUROOHUVSDUWLFLSDWHGLQ
H[SHULPHQWVIRUWKHLQWURGXFWLRQRI8$6LQQRQ
segregated airspace.
)Rr the 8S,&2 prRMect, a dense traI¿c sample RI the
)ranNIurt Àight inIRrmatiRn regiRn was chRsen. )Rr S,18(,
we set up a radar simulatiRn Iacilit\, which was cRn¿gured IRr
running the scenariRs rRund the &anar\ ,slands in Spain. )Rr
this, the Spanish airspace was set up and a representative
traI¿c sample with Àights IrRm and tR *ran &anaria
was implemented.

4. EMERGENCY SITUATIONS/PROCEDURES
7he mission of the (uropean $viation Safety $gency
($S$ is to promote and maintain the highest common
standards of safety and environmental protection for civil
aviation in (urope and worldwide. (ASA performed a study
for an impact analysis on safety of communication for
unmanned aircraft systems >@.
)rom this study, through a functional ha]ard analysis, the
following list of relevant emergency situations needs to Ee
covered during e[perimental simulations and Àights
 Loss of voice communications Eetween UA9S pilot and A7&
 Interruptions to voice communications Eetween UA9 pilot
and A7&
 IntelligiEility and latency of voice communications Eetween
UA9 pilot and A7&
 Loss of command and control link Eetween UA9 and *&S
 Interruption of command and control link Eetween UA9 and
A7& due to system reliaEility or satellite communications
coverage)
 Loss of surveillance information feed to A7&
 Interruption of surveillance information feed to A7& due to
system reliaEility or radar coverage)
 Loss of surveillance information to other airspace users
 Interruption of surveillance information to other airspace
users due to system reliaEility or coverage).

2. RESEARCH QUESTION
7R Ering air traI¿c insertiRn RI 8$S Iurther, we started with
simulating the envirRnments in which the aircraIt will À\. ,t is
pRssiEle tR set up the necessar\ architecture in a netwRrN
RI simulatRrs IRr the air traI¿c cRntrRl statiRn, the unmanned
aircraft and a communication link. In a real-time simulation
environment, air traf¿c controllers will Ee aEle to e[perience,
without risk, the aircraft in operation in their sector, the
aircraft’s characteristics, the use of emergency routes
and procedures, communication with a remote pilot, and
interaction with other traf¿c. 2ur research Tuestion was to
. Identify a suitaEle architecture for Eeyond line of sight
%/2S operations with 8$S.
. ([amine the effects on $7& of 8$S in their airspace.

:ith the e[ception of the ³loss of surveillance information,´
all events were considered in the e[periments to cover all
emergency situations emerging from the use of UAS. As the
& and A7& signals are relayed through different channels
on Eoard the aircraft, the ³loss of´ emergency situations can
occur for either one of them or for Eoth simultaneously. )or

3. THE ARCHITECTURE SET-UP
In most scenarios, the aircraft will Ày en-route their missions in
a remote area, and will therefore Ee Àying %/2S. &ommunication
Eetween the pilot and the aircraft will have to take place through
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FIGURE 3: SINUE COMMUNICATION OVERVIEW
were de¿ned towards which the aircraft would Ày in case of an
emergency. 7he points were chosen so that the aircraft would
never Ày over inhaEited areas in case of an emergency and
was vertically separated from other crossing air routes.
2ne special situation is when the aircraft is on ¿nal approach.
,n this case, the 8$ would Ày the standard missed approach
procedure to avoid it Àying through other aircraft on approach.
)or 86,&2, the simulated airspace is the 70$ )rankfurt
controlled Ey )rankfurt $rrival and the western sector
controlled Ey /angen 5adar. &ontroller working positions
of the $7& centre ()rankfurt $rrival and /angen 5adar)
are provided Ey the employed $ir 7raf¿c 0anagement and
2perations 6imulator.
7he simulated traf¿c in these two sectors is piloted Ey the
pseudopilots. 7he traf¿c in the northern and southern sector
is navigating fully autonomously it is socalled dummy traf¿c.
)or emergencies, the airport of +ahn was planned as an
alternative.

the design of emergency procedures, three aspects need to
Ee considered a home area an emergency route, cleared
from the other airspace routes and a procedure to Ày from
the current location (where the emergency occurs) to the
emergency route.

4.1. HOME AREA
7he home area is a Ease where the 8$ will Ày to when an
emergency occurs. 7he aircraft will land there or perform
a manoeuvre, which will destroy the aircraft without risk of
casualties. )or each Àight and for each e[periment, the home
area needs to Ee de¿ned, depending on the local situation.
)or the two e[periments mentioned in this paper 86,&2 >@
and 6,18( >@ two distinct procedures were de¿ned.
,n the 6,18( set up, a home area aEove sea was de¿ned,
where the aircraft would Ày a circular pattern and Ee climEing
in order to try and reestaElish communication with a land
Eased station that was within the line of sight. ,n 86,&2, an
emergency airport was identi¿ed.

4.3. TOWARDS THE EMERGENCY ROUTE

4.2. EMERGENCY ROUTE

7o reach the emergency route, the 8$6 follows a standard
procedure, which is known to the controller and the remote
pilot. 7he procedure chosen in the 6,18( study follows the
procedure that has to Ee followed Ey other aircraft as well.
7he 8A will aEort its Àight path Ey turning towards the closest
way point on the emergency route and maintain its current
altitude for two minutes. After the two minutes the aircraft
would climE or descend towards the altitude of the closest
way point on the emergency route.

$n emergency route must Ee designed that is fully
separated from other air traf¿c routes so that the 8$ can
follow a path separated from all other traf¿c. )or every Àight
with a 8$6, the route must Ee carefully evaluated in order
to check whether it is easily and safely reachaEle from the
mission area. ,n the 6panish e[periments, one route was
suf¿cient for all e[periments performed. ,t was designed in
cooperation with air traf¿c controllers and several entry points
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AN AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER AT HIS WORKING POSITION CONTROLLING AN RPAS/UAV
5. EXPERIMENTS

communication of around two seconds. In the scenario (no
dense traf¿c , this was rated acceptaEle Ey the air
traf¿c controllers.
ATC interface: We investigated the interface with A7& with
respect to these aspects. 1ew special sTuawN codes
were proposed:

,QWKHVLPXODWLRQVZHFDUULHGRXWH[SHULPHQWVLQDLUWUDI¿F
FRQWUROVLPXODWLRQIDFLOLWLHVZKHUHUHDODLUWUDI¿FFRQWUROOHUV
participated and evaluated the proposed concept and
procedures. :e used an air traf¿c control simulator, which
resemEles the airspace where the aircraft is ÀyinJ as much
as possiEle. An e[perienced air traf¿c controller and pseudo
pilots ran the e[periments. 7hey were Eriefed at the EeJinninJ
of the day and were Jiven the possiEility for traininJ.
A direct list of Tuestions was handled throuJh
Tuestionnaires distriEuted directly after each run and at the
end of the simulation day. At the end of the day, a discussion
session was also held with all participants of the simulations.

: comm loss
: data linN loss, proceed as planned
: data linN loss, return home
: data linN loss, Ày to emergency ¿eld
: emergency
Although controllers indicated that they did not particularly
reTuire speci¿c terminology or symEols for 8A6 guidance,
either they do not feel comfortaEle with more information or
they e[pect that more information will not help them in solving
the issues at hand.
Dependable emergency recovery: In the simulations, we
de¿ned a ³home´ ]one to which the aircraft will Ày following a
standard route, which is separated from other airspace routes.
7he procedure for Àying towards the standard route follows
common practice.
&ontrollers in all cases indicated they felt comfortaEle with
the procedures de¿ned, even where the emergency situation
occurred at the ³most inconvenient moment.´ In our case, an
8A was Àying without control through an arrival stream and in
another situation straight towards two lowÀying I)5 aircraft.
As long as emergency situations are de¿ned similar to those
of manned aircraft, controllers are well trained for
emergency situations.
Situational awareness: It is important for all parties to
have a good overview of the traf¿c situation and to have the
same mental picture of a traf¿c situation. 7his implies that

6. RESULTS
7he Joal of the two studies was to e[amine the effects
on A7& of 8A6 in their airspace. )rom the simulations,
Tuestionnaires and deErie¿nJs, we oEtained results for the
sessions that were held.
Separation and collision avoidance: In the simulations, we
did not use different separation criteria than those currently
in use. 7he aim was to see if current separation can Ee
maintained, even though there is no pilot on Eoard the aircraft.
We instructed controllers to use current separation criteria for
the 8A6, which they were aEle to maintain. In initial practical
trials with real aircraft, for safety, the separation Eetween a
8A and a piloted aircraft will Ee increased in actual air traf¿c
insertion e[periments. 7he e[act separation will need to Ee
decided Ey the regulatory authority.
Communication: &ommunication delay Eecause of the
satellite connection will not Ee an issue when highTuality
Eands are used. )or 6I18( we chose to perform the mission
round the &anary Islands where coverage of the +ispasat
satellite system is assured. 7he satellite gives a delay in voice
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the following recommendations were given:
 When operating over satellite, keep the UAS on the party line.
7he UA pilot and the pilots of other traf¿c must Ee aEle to hear
each other and hear the instructions given to each of them.
 'edicated 57 must Ee developed or e[isting 57 must Ee
adapted to inform other pilots of the UA in their vicinity.
 7he UA does not reTuire new symEology on the A7&o’s
display, Eut the A7&o must Ee aEle to see at a glance that the
aircraft on his display is unmanned. A simple indication Ey
using a dedicated type of call sign will do.
 7he A7&o does not reTuire more information on emergency
transponder codes.
 A7&o’s need good training of emergency situations.
 %ene¿t can Ee taken from the fact that communication with
the UA pilot can Ee estaElished over a high-Tuality landline.

WKHUHLVDQHHGIRUDJRRGVLWXDWLRQDODZDUHQHVVIRUDLUWUDI¿F
FRQWUROOHUV8$SLORWVDQGSLORWVRIRWKHUWUDI¿F
7KHDLUWUDI¿FFRQWUROOHUZLOOQHHGWRNQRZWKDWWKH\DUH
dealing with an unmanned aircraft in an instant. Already at any
e[isting A7&o’s air traf¿c controller’s display, the aircraft type
is indicated in the aircraft laEel. 7he aircraft types need to Ee
Nnown to controllers. 2ther options to giYe more recognition to
the UAS could Ee
 A special conYention for the use of call signs can Ee
arranged for UAS
 A dedicated UAS symEol can Ee used to depict the aircraft
 7he UA laEel at the A7&o’s display can Ee made more
e[plicit, for e[ample, Ey the use of a special colour.
7he unmanned aircraft must Ee easily YisiEle to the eye for
controllers in the control tower, which implies that the colour
coding of the aircraft Eodies and liYeries must Ee carefully
designed. 'uring the introduction phase of UAS into air traf¿c
control, other pilots will need to Ee aware of the Àying oEMects
around them. Air traf¿c control must play a role in this through
informing pilots that an unmanned aircraft is Àying ahead
of them. 7his can Ee Tuite easily accommodated through
informing other traf¿c oYer the 57 that a special aircraft is
Àying in their Yicinity. 7his is already common practice, for
e[ample, with hot air Ealloons and glider traf¿c. -ust liNe for
air traf¿c controllers in the tower, the aircraft must Ee easily
Yisually recognisaEle for other pilots.
Emergency procedures: ,n the e[periments, all emergency
situations as identi¿ed Ey (ASA were tested. :e oEserYed
that controllers were not always fully aware of the aircraft’s
EehaYiour at the moment that it was Àying towards the
emergency route. 7his was partly due to the fact that they
used it for the ¿rst time.
)rom the discussions with controllers, it was suggested to
de¿ne and discuss the emergency routes in adYance of any
simulation or real Àight trial, Eased on the planned Àight of the
UA. 7he altitude of the points on the route must Ee de¿ned
such that the aircraft will maNe, as little as possiEle, a Yertical
moYement on its way towards the route. 7he route must also
Ee de¿ned as high as possiEle, to increase the possiEility for
reestaElishing communication either through satellite or Yia
direct line of sight. 7he emergency route can Ee displayed
at the controller’s display, either at all times or only at the
reTuest of the controller.
Back up phone: 2ne speci¿c EacNup element was
introduced in the e[periments. 7he air traf¿c controller was
aEle to contact the UAS pilot directly Ey phone. 7his possiEility
is especially interesting in the case of 57 failure Eetween
A7& and the UAS.

%esides the e[isting progress with the concept of UAS
insertion in non-segregated airspace, two further goals have
to Ee solved: 7he detect and avoid function, as well as the
certi¿cation of the UAS according to aviation standards. Q
*$72QHLVWKHUHVHDUFKDOOLDQFHRQDLUWUDI¿FPDQDJHPHQW
of the German Aerospace Centre (DLR) and the National
Aerospace Laboratory of the Netherlands (NLR).
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